
Haitian opposition 
names judge as 
transitional president
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti: Haitian opposition parties
named a top judge as interim leader yesterday, the lat-
est attempt to oust President Jovenel Moise, whose
term they say has expired. In a video statement sent to
AFP, Judge Joseph Mecene Jean-Louis, 72, said he
“accepted the choice of the opposition and civil socie-
ty, to serve (his) country as interim president for the
transition.”

Moise has been governing without any checks on
his power for the past year and says he remains presi-
dent until February 7, 2022 — an interpretation of the
constitution rejected by the opposition, which has led
to protests asserting his term has ended. The political
crisis intensified on Sunday, when authorities said they
had foiled an attempt to murder Moise and overthrow
the government.

The plot was an “attempted coup d’etat,” according
to Justice Minister Rockefeller Vincent, with authori-
ties saying at least 23 people have been arrested,
including a top judge and an official from the national
police. “I thank my head of security at the palace. The

goal of these people was to make an attempt on my
life,” Moise said. 

“That plan was aborted,” he added, speaking on the
tarmac at Port-au-Prince airport, accompanied by his
wife and Prime Minister Joseph Jouthe. Jouthe said
plotters had contacted police officials at the presiden-
tial palace who were planning to arrest Moise and then
help install a “transition” president.

Leon Charles, the director of Haiti’s national police

force, said officers had seized documents, cash and
several weapons, including assault rifles, an Uzi sub-
machine gun, pistols and machetes. Jouthe added that
among the documents was a speech from the judge
who had planned on becoming interim leader in a tran-
sition government. But political opposition figures dis-
missed claims that a coup had been attempted. “You
don’t carry out a coup with two pistols and three or
four rifles,” lawyer Andre Michel told AFP.—AFP

MIDRAND, South Africa: For the dozens of women
training at a shooting range near Johannesburg, learn-
ing how to use a gun has become a means of protec-
tion in a country where a woman is murdered every
three hours. For the first time in her life, Ntando
Mthembu holds a revolver in her hands. Without hesi-
tating she fires 10 bullets towards a cardboard target.

Last November Mthembu’s cousin, left alone in a
house for several hours, was gang-raped and mur-
dered. “Before it happens to me, I want to be pre-
pared,” said 33-year-old Mthembu.

South Africa is among the most violent countries on
Earth, and its homicide rates are constantly increasing.
In 2019-2020, the country suffered 21,325 murders,
according to the latest annual police report-up 1.4
percent on the previous year.

And the rate of femicide is five times higher than
the global average.  “Women are targets in this coun-
try,” says Matsie Noge, another participant in the
training organized by the Gun Owners of South Africa
(GOSA) association. She brought along her 24-year-
old daughter to the session, reserved exclusively for
women. “I should have done it way before, when she
was 15,” Noge added.

Every minute counts 
“These trainings have a focus on young black

women, statistically most impacted by crimes,” says
Themba Kubheka, who organized the female-only
training for GOSA. “Every lady here knows a lady that
has been raped, robbed, mugged. Each of them has a
story about crime in this country.”

For Kubheka, the point of the training is to equip
the women with immediate self-defense skills in a dan-
gerous situation.  “Instead of waiting for help, they
need to be able to first respond,” he says, noting that
South African police take an average of 15 minutes to
arrive when alerted to a case of assault.

Some 4.5 million guns are used legally in South
Africa, with almost the same number again circulating
on the black market, according to Gun Free SA, a
group which campaigns for arms control. After shoot-
ing three bullets, 32-year-old Nthabiseng Phele rests
her revolver on the stand. Her hands are trembling and
she is sweating; she is visibly shaken.  “Holding the gun
reminded me of the position I was in, the time I wished
I had one,” she says quietly. Nine years ago, she was
raped in her bedroom by a neighbor who climbed
through the window into the house she shared with
her parents in the Johannesburg suburbs. 

She did not file a criminal complaint against her
attacker or receive any support. Her parents admon-
ished her for her own rape, accusing her of bringing
shame on the family.  When Phele confided in a friend,
he in turn raped her. 

National priority 
South African police receive 110 rape accusa-

tions every day. As with the murder rate, those
numbers have been rising; 2019 saw a 1.7 percent
increase in sexual assault cases, or 53,293 recorded
attacks in total. Comparing the levels of sexual vio-
lence seen in South Africa to those suffered in a
country at  war, President  Cyri l  Ramphosa
announced in late 2019 that tackling the scourge of
abuse would be a national priority. “There is a dark
and heavy shadow across our land. Women and
children are under siege,” he said at the time,
describing South Africa as one of “the most unsafe
places in world to be a woman”. Today, Phele is liv-
ing with a boyfriend, and he knows about her past.
Together, they have decided to install a safe at
home-so that she can keep a gun. — AFP
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News in brief
Algeria prods France over nuke sites

ALGIERS: France must “shoulder its historic
responsibilities” for 1960s nuclear test sites in
Algeria, a senior Algerian military official said in the
influential army monthly El Djeich, published Sunday.
France carried out 17 nuclear explosions in the
Algerian part of the Sahara Desert between 1960
and 1966. Eleven of the tests came after the 1962
Evian Accords ended the six-year war of independ-
ence and 132 years of French colonial rule. — AFP

Greek PM faces flak over island lunch

ATHENS: The Greek government on Sunday played
down criticism after Prime Minister Kyriakos
Mitsotakis was pictured enjoying lunch with around
30 people on a remote island despite a ban on gath-
erings. On Friday, Greece announced stricter anti-
Covid measures including a 6pm curfew in big cities
while gatherings in private residences remained for-
bidden. Mitsotakis, however, met around 30 people
on Saturday at the home of Christodoulos
Stefanadis, a ruling party MP, on the island of Ikaria,
according to a photo that soon went viral on social
media. —AFP

Israel begins exit from lockdown

JERUSALEM: Israeli barbershops and some other
businesses reopened Sunday as the country began
easing its third coronavirus lockdown amid an
aggressive vaccination campaign. The government
had announced Friday it was lifting some restrictions
imposed since December, when the country saw a
rise in COVID-19 infections. Jerusalem barber Eli
Aroas was among those re-opening on Sunday
morning, the start of the working week. “I slowly
notified all my customers that we are back at work,”
he said. “We have a working schedule and orders,
and we hope this will be the end of this saga.” —AFP

France exceeds CO2 reduction target

PARIS: France outperformed its target for reducing
carbon emissions in 2019, President Emmanuel
Macron said Sunday, four days after a court rapped
the state for not respecting its own climate targets.
“France reduced its greenhouse gas emissions in
2019 by -1.7%. It is beyond our objective!” Macron
wrote on Twitter. Earlier, Environment Minister
Barbara Pompili was quoted in an interview with Le
Journal du Dimanche newspaper on the figures, say-
ing the reduction allowed France to exceed the tar-
get of 1.5 percent. In June 2020, the national emis-
sions inventory agency CITEPA estimated that
France produced 437 million tons of CO2 equivalent
in 2019, which represented a drop of only one per-
cent from the previous year. —AFP

MIDRAND: Participants, fire range officers and instructors pose for a group photograph during a training
organized by the women empowerment group Girls on Fire, in Midrand, on Sunday. — AFP

Somali opposition 
leaders ‘no longer 
recognize president’
MOGADISHU: Somalia’s president faced a leadership
crisis yesterday as his term ended with no clear path
toward elections, and an alliance of opposition parties
declared they no longer recognized his authority.

The Horn of Africa nation was supposed to choose
the next president on February 8 but the deadline was
missed as the central government and federal states
failed to break a deadlock over how to proceed with a
vote. The country now confronts a constitutional crisis
alongside a violent Islamist insurgency, a locust invasion
and serious food shortages.

The opposition alliance urged President Mohamed
Abdullahi Mohamed, better known by his nickname
Farmajo, to “respect the constitution” by standing aside
and allowing for a peaceful transfer of power.

“Starting from 8th February 2021, the council of
opposition candidates does not recognize Farmajo as
president,” they said late Sunday. “The council will not
accept any form of mandate extension through pres-
sure,” said the alliance, which includes two former presi-
dents and other political heavyweights running for the
next presidency. They called for the creation of a transi-
tional national council composed of the speakers of par-
liament, opposition figures, regional leaders, and civil
society groups, to steer the country until elections can
be held. There has not been any official response from

the president’s office. Some major roads in Mogadishu,
including the road to parliament, were closed Monday
after a tense evening in the capital. “We could not sleep
last night, because so many gunshots were being fired
by opposition supporters celebrating the end of the
president’s mandate,” said one resident, Abdullahi Ali. 

Blame game 
Farmajo and the leaders of Somalia’s five semi-

autonomous federal states reached an agreement in
September that paved the way for indirect parliamentary
and presidential elections in late 2020 and early 2021.
But it fell apart as squabbles erupted over how to con-
duct the vote, and last-minute talks to salvage the agree-
ment collapsed Friday.

Jubaland, one of the regions at odds with Mogadishu,
accused Farmajo of refusing their attempts at compro-
mise. The president blamed his rivals for reneging on the
terms. Somalia’s foreign backers urged Somalia’s divided
political leadership “to resume their dialogue urgently”
so that elections can take place as soon as possible. 

“We believe that it remains possible to reach consen-
sus, and that all sides are open to further discussions,”
the United Nations, African Union and other internation-
al partners said in a statement yesterday. Any attempt at
partial or parallel elections would not be supported by
the international community, the statement continued. 

Security fears 
Somalia’s weak central government only controls part

of the national territory, and requires considerable secu-
rity and financial assistance to stay afloat. Somalia
plunged into chaos after the 1991 overthrow of president
Siad Barre’s military regime, leading to years of clan
warfare followed by the rise of Al-Shabaab, the jihadist
group fighting to unseat the foreign-backed government
in Mogadishu. The Islamists were driven out of the capi-
tal in 2011 but still control swathes of territory from
where they launch frequent and deadly attacks against
government and civilian targets.

On Sunday, at least eight soldiers were killed in a
roadside bombing in central Somalia claimed by the Al-
Qaeda-linked insurgents. The United States said yester-
day: “The political gridlock of the past year has resulted
in a disappointing lack of progress in fighting Al-
Shabaab and improving security.”

This election was to follow a complex indirect sys-
tem after hopes of hosting Somalia’s first one-person,
one-vote ballot since 1969 was abandoned over securi-
ty and political problems. Under this system, which
mirrors past elections, special delegates chosen by
Somalia’s myriad clan elders pick lawmakers, who in
turn choose the president.  — AFP

Catalan separatism 
loses its spark as
election looms
BARCELONA: As has happened every night for over
a year, dozens of protesters demanding independence
from Spain sit down in the middle of a wide Barcelona
avenue, bringing traffic to a standstill. Though just a
handful, they are supporters of Catalonia’s powerful
separatist movement which is gearing up for an impor-
tant regional election on Sunday that could ease a
years-long crisis over the thorny question of inde-
pendence. The movement, whose two main parties
dominate the regional government, has faced a grow-
ing crisis since 2017 following a failed bid to break
away from Spain.

“Before the pandemic there were more of us but
people are tired. There is political disenchantment,”
says 70-year-old Amadeu Pallister, who swears he
has been at every one of the more than 300 nightly
protests held so far on Meridiana Avenue.  “Some
politicians are talking about dialogue, about negoti-
ating with Madrid, but we already know you can’t
expect anything from Spain, only repression,” he
told AFP. —AFP

MOGADISHU: The opposition alliance urged President
Mohamed Abdullahi Mohamed to “respect the consti-
tution” by standing aside and allowing for a peaceful
transfer of power.

BARCELONA: Laura Borras, “Junts per Catalunya” par-
ty (Together For Catalonia) candidate for the up-com-
ing Catalonia regional elections, gives a speech in
front of an image of European Member of Parliament
and former Catalan president Carles Puigdemont dur-
ing a campaign meeting in Vic on Sunday. — AFP

Another trial for the 
ages: Senate to judge 
Trump over riot
WASHINGTON: One year after his first impeachment,
former president Donald Trump finds himself the sub-
ject of an unprecedented second trial beginning today
in the Senate, whose members must determine whether
he incited a deadly assault on the US Capitol.

The 100 senators will also step into uncharted terri-
tory when they sit in judgment of a president who is no
longer in office, a deeply damaged political figure who
remains a potent force in his party even without the
power of the White House. At the heart of the coming
week’s high-stakes proceedings is the January 6 melee,
when several hundred pro-Trump rioters stormed
Congress, fought police and sought to stop the cere-
monial certification of Joe Biden’s election victory. The
uprising, which some Democratic lawmakers say was
an attempted coup by domestic terrorists, has been
described as the most dangerous attack on American
democracy since the 1860s Civil War.

It left members of Congress-who were ruthlessly
targeted by the insurrectionists-so shaken, and the
nation so enraged, that Democrats began the process
of impeaching Trump just two weeks from the end of
his term. On January 13, the House of Representatives
indicted him for “incitement of insurrection,” forever
branding Trump a twice-impeached president. No oth-
er commander-in-chief has been so disgraced. 

Yet no US president has ever been convicted in a
court of impeachment-and the odds are that such a
record will stand. A principal goal of Democrats driving
the trial would be to ban Trump from holding federal
office in the future, should they win an unlikely convic-
tion. The mob riot itself is beyond dispute. US networks
covered the mayhem live, and thousands of self-incrim-
inating photographs and video clips-including of some
rioters insisting Trump “wants us here” storming the
Capitol-made their way into the world’s news media.
Critics aver that Trump’s role was such that he violated
his oath of office by inciting his supporters to launch
the attack. The Republican billionaire and his allies,
however, argue that the trial itself is unconstitutional,
saying the Senate can convict and remove from office a
current president but not a private citizen. “If it hap-
pened in the Soviet Union, you would have called it a
show trial,” Republican Senator Bill Cassidy said on
NBC’s “Meet the Press.”—AFP

The Capitol of Haiti, Port-au-Prince is seen almost empty on Sunday as people demand the resignation of president
Jovenel Moise, who seeks to extend his term of office until February 2022, which according to the constitution end-
ed yesterday. — AFP


